APPLICATION FORM

NAME

Last

First

Middle

ADDRESS

BIRTHDATE

BIRTHPLACE

SEX

CIVIL STATUS

CITIZENSHIP

ANNUAL FAMILY INCOME

PARENTS/GUARDIAN

OCCUPATION

OCCUPATION

TELEPHONE NO.

MOBILE PHONE NO.

FAX NO.

E-MAIL ADDRESS

APPLYING FOR ADMISSION AS

☐ Beginning Freshman

(has not earned any college credit)

☐ UPCAT qualifier

(BFA applicant)

☐ Non-UPCAT qualifier

(CFA applicant)

*to be filled up by CFA applicants only

High School Graduated From

Address

Date Graduated

General Average

(in the HS card or certification from HS principal)

Entrance Credentials:

☐ Original High School Card

☐ Others: birth certificate

ID photos

No. units earned

General Weighted Average

Entrance Credentials:

☐ True Copy of Grades, if from

UPB; OTR, if from other

schools, including other UP

units

☐ Honorable Dismissal or

Transfer Permit

☐ Others: birth certificate

ID photos

Course Applied for:

☐ Bachelor of Fine Arts (Visual Arts)

☐ Certificate in Fine Arts (Visual Arts)

Signature of Applicant

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND COMMUNICATION
University of the Philippines Baguio
Banguio City

This is to certify that M

is eligible to take the

TALENT DETERMINATION TEST (TTT) for AY 2020-2021 on

at the College of Arts and Communication, UP Baguio.

College Secretary

No. ___

TEST PERMIT A

Please present this to the TDT Examiner on the day of the examination.

passport size

recent colored

photograph

TEST PERMIT B

Please present this to the OCG on the day of the examination.

passport size

recent colored

photograph

Note: Test Permit B does not apply to BFA applicants.